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Esmm, CHAMPIONSHIP BÏ DEFEAT OF

SAn li 14 !;l 5 LAST NIGHT
Assuming that such a Germanl jjba!»—ii—

SsSssSSS Final Game at *«P» Was Fast EjgMHatf-

Visitors Had Few Chances to Break

» GERMANS SURROUND FREIR AT REGUEVILLE ;
HÙNS MAKE EFFORTS TO BRIDGE MEUSE; 

■TURKS ABANDON BLACK SEA COAST TOWNS

The playing was a little 
first period hot Bernhardt 
more striae* and the 
without difficulty.

The gate was $680.
Belleville leaves tomorrow tar der* 

nta to play on Friday night. They are 
confident of victory and on their re
turn they will fee welcomed 
champions.

et ton

4 went on

,

grad.V Cyril McBride Was 
Accidentally Wounded

•£ *
—

v of■y
TWENTY DREADNOUGHTS

VENTURE FROM BEL,
«BENCH MAY HAVE TO

■, EVACUATE REGNEVILLE.

PAM8, M»rch 8.—The French ef-1 ROME,

THE FARMER AND PROHIBITION. 

I Whgt will beoome ot the farmers
rj Cyril McBride, eon of Mr. aw

E.
>• 10

a Hm^ toEinnlè'toieK' tixat nobc . r . __ ,
Likes grapes and apples and cherries British army and what he regards as 
nnlesa they come to the form of booze, more important still, the stiffening ot 
The fact is, the farmers’' ability'; to1 British national determination. He 
supply the American market with predicts that by next autumn drear 
produce is rapidly decreasing. Britain win have as many soldiers as

From 1899 to 1*08 the acreage in permany and that they will be phy- 
the United States used for raising sicaliy far better me* than Germany’s 
cereals—corn, wheat, oats, barley, whose best are dead to Woufeded ai- 

ed to London from Vlieland, North rye, etc., increased only 3.6 per cent, ready life»- • :*pHB
Holland. It was added that the vea* The amount actually produced in- "The Bmftos’’1feè says, “have “ the defeat handed out to Mid-
**1* approached from the northeast creased ’only 1.7 per cent., but the waked up as never Were staée the1 <m Friday night teat. Just what
and later disappeared northward. population' Of our country during tills vto began. They have appreciated eoo*d happen to let Sarnia tear down

, period increased kl per cent. That the vatoe of their writpoitof sea pow* *** Itod of tone goato a* the Tunnel 
has only 17 dreadnoughts altogether is, the population increased about er« ^nd they have now prepared, to cs Friday tight cannot be seen
(as well #ê a» pre-dreadnonghte), but twelve times as fast as t# increase in ! make good a# that Admirai Mahan * toreteli. Unless e*l signs fail Sar- 
more may have been built secretly., the amount of cereafi raised. Mean-1 has written of the powlbitittee 6teeà»toa wUl «rent difficulty to keep-

whUe the value «( Aheee cereals in- power, and to repeatlfegainst Wilhelm eatoeapero level in the cl<*-
Creased 7S S per cent The percent- U- the absolute success won against ^ GMja- Such, a victory
aide of all agricultural exports during NupoleML” Üftfelàai»- *'*1®^"** *■ wiw

IN CONGRESS. the ****■ fortX J-ears has decreased 30 The much-advertised drive at Egypt *** of «»»•«. *u* with
WASHINGTON March - - • ' «» cent' NhMA the increatod do- S®to not impretoMr. Symonds. This egttfrifetan nothing wemB

■■ . N \°‘N’ T^,h 8-—PresU Band in our country for the farmers’ he says, to only afOther German Twh* hundred people were at 
dtot WBto^has won his long and sen- prodttctB . dream; It is charactÆTof the Ger- «*» the ** O.H.A. match

national to compel congress to Jn round numbers there are 10,- ntoa genius that it Iptilda fer Itself * *** ***** This year has keen .
AUSTRALIANS DISENFRANCHISE ^ ubmarinc^" £ïÜlî 0<T°’000 farmers in the United States, onp coloasal dream after another, ”f CaaW^ tor BeUptiBe wan r~rr« i

ALL GERMAN ELECTORS b rtDe neK°ti*tious The vaNfeCht their annual products W the collapse of o«e only Inspires\ 4P** BellcvUfe tana never - -*
w*î_h ^rms^>; _ , is nbout $10,000.000,000, that is.'enmtar faith in the next” He does,^ **** Udng, especially when

SYDNEY, N.8.W., March $. (The To -the rallying cries ot ‘Stand by ghmm $1.000 for each -fanner The net beBeve the Germane or .Turks can **e counted at every game. They *****" ™

” V<m «4 «eiabent $10#,600,006 worth of produce advantage gained wodjR be v*n|fa the ; *feeled «“ 1**ne **.

“b.i= ~ •» - - - ----- L =sra.t? *
___Wrw:k at jMMfeMl^syys.rr

-... . .........  - ..j farmer do witn ■fe wJMP.wdlt’ ..^jdHnnidFdLc7*^.- . . . :

:«h* French tropps holding Regnevffle 
***** miles northwest of Verdun arc 
two-thirds surrounded by 
and may be forced to evacuate. South 
of Regnevtile under cover of heavy 
artillery Arc the Germans are making

.received htoe today. ?
The loregoing despatch was held 

up by the Brttleh censor.
Another despatch filed in London 

at $$$ o’clock this morning said in»»* 
» Beet of 26 German warships was 

repeated efforts to bridge the kferar. j observed Monday cruising to the 
It'ls known that one hundred than- Worth Sea; This message was recetv- 
sand more men have been added to 
the German forces and the climax of 
the Verdun offensive is expected, to
morrow or Friday, to the 
pagne, the French have recaptured a 
portion of the trenches toft on-. «an-

Ottawa that he was at Nov 2 Clearing
Station Buffering from a gunshot 
wound shout the eye. This morning 
a letter was received from Cyril him-

-V
** «hot

“Bileflt Bob" Finch, the feet skat
ing left wing of Sarto* rushed, and 
adored the opening go»D A scrap be
tween Players mat 'them to penally.

Buraia’s lead was not long ma>- 
tatoeA. fto Hammy Symons rushed, 
ptoeed to Mitchell. Whejan caught the 
tip and scored after about six min
utes’ play. 6am again got through 
right and passed to Whelan, 
could not score an the goal keeper

Belle Wile intermediates will he the 
1816 a H. A. champions unless the 
greatest turnover, entirely unexpect
ed happens, as a result of last night’s 

victory over Sarnia at 
the Arena. Fourteen to five was the

Stating the manner ofself, hi*
wounding. He was quartered upstairs 
to a convent and was writing at « 
t»bto, when the rifle ot the. guard 
downtoaira was discharged. The bal
let penetrated the floor and etroefc 
Mr. McBride to the fleshy.-part ot 
the brow over the right eye. Wtt* 
nateiy at the moment of the firb*. 
to* attention was «nested fey some 
one entering the room

;
which reefembled somewhat

who

on* and shot away the 
puck. 8. Hymnes came up sgton, but 
aorerskated the pusk. Finkle ra|ned 
shots on Dwyer without avail 3 The 
two diepuhed shots occurred at this 

W. Bynums sod Mitchell to- 
; net but the 

î Hew up. FtaUe tried to score 
ML Whitty and 
belt tailed, rm-

day.
he had

turned his heed to see who it wan 
otherwise he would have received the 
shot to the back of the head. Tto 
guard was pdt under arrest 

Cyril’s eye is ndt injured. He 
states that he to well ;

He enlisted to June tost * the Ar
my Service Corps end arrived in

TURKS ABANDON COSAT TOWNS.
’March 8. — The 

Sea flfleet continues to WILSON POLICY CARRIES
ti to abandon coast our
towns. The
now dose to Rixa, thirty miles east of
Ti nlilwilL it rovmono.^ _ i...

land force te
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MINE LAW*».

STOCKHOLM, March 8.—ThèSwe- *°
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LONDON EDITORS DISAPPROVE

as ww the Gore resolution 
ate last week.

On, the first vote, which VtiiioK 

parliamentary proposition to prevent 
opening the McLemore resolution <g> 
amendment and unlimited debate, the 
administration forces carried the day, 
256 to 160. On that 192 Democrats. 
63 Republicans and on* Progressive 
voted to support the administration.

Grand Tr w east be®of it to his hoibes or cows or pigs, 
but even in this case it would not Be a 
tivss to him. ; It to absolutely certain 
that he will not be compelled to throw 
away thip ‘$10 worth of material 
which is troubling the liquor men so 
grievously. The chances are that 
somebody else besides the liquor men 
will find use fpr It.

There are. over 20,000,000 families 
in the United States which would pur
chase the stuff now sold to the liquor 
men. According to » study made by 
the Department of Labor of the Uni
ted States, the average workingman’s 
family spends annually about $600

mm

them- .................. ..................„ ........... wcked too heavily; tmn- r,nm m7.,,mA.^a>A'-àSSSE}^
of Ernesttown, abthit eighteen miles dividwily they are very,clever ice “rV”!
frlqm Kingston, d# Sunday morning «^«ta and hard workers. Their goals a- ;r; r s--r.=r; ssr i îSSSSÿï
Pseh iüsi mmm
ing the car. , the Quinte watch dogs on defence r„ ______ „

The writing crew from BeHeviire ™nt <^J»^eet them and spoiled ^ ^ ^ ^ weetem
was immediately summoned. A new much close work. -
truck was brought along and placed Belleville’s back checking was w , .
under the derailed ear, which was put ******* to the erireme. The whole s«d to the
back on the track, and the entire forward Bae worked to a man with . . • . , -
train proceeded to its destination, herttoend^ro, to give to, opportunity rS totd

Sef the ^ — ** I
ft was the prompt act of tie en- Sarotem for rushes M compared with | 'Z 'SSSjZgtoeer In applying the brakes as soon ^ *°°k 0,8 ' tofsarntans Into tk Set sod scored

as he felt the train Jerk that prevent- reason being tbs* the home team th„
ed a more serious accident. wmtid m* let the étrangère Out. ^ .t^efîuî ^kfs^offriies

The defence wea peerless and Were « few urnes nrowe on onsides
” in their support of the for- ^

The goal keepers were at times in- ** “ ** bat "* keeP out
dined to rush at an assailant and ** lae»edl
this accounted tar some goal* Core * * '■"* *** ^ razw‘ BeUevUle 10 :

Rev. J. R. Routledge, pastor of ley mode some of the moat brilliant "*
Colborne and Wicklow Baptist eaves. Several times the net was left °~e u™fr a*ejrri. _
churches is another minister from Open by reason of Conley rushing to haD<llcfP ™ third. The lead of
Northumberland county who has the attack. The reason Sarnia could B*’1* by BelleviUe eeemed to depree*
donned the khaki. Mr. Routledge has not score to these moments was that ÎT™ “ey readjQBted
signed up with the 139th. He will Conley’s attack was so aggressive and ^ * ,'®t°
train with the platoon; quartered at *be defence so persistent that rarely i°T!f* deIence
Colborne, and continue the work of did the westerners have a chance to »td>ped wkh his body anum-
his pastorate until the battalion leaves shoot dead on goal Fad. stick or Coo- “L,*v!

ley> body, all the same, served to *** Wlth *• *™» steered off the 
knock off the flies from BellevUtenet '«««tog forwards Sarnia goal keep- 

The first period saw the home team ^ was V* *» failing to hie 
not workign in combinetion aa usual kneee eteF- w- Symons singled 
Sarnia threw its whole strength into <^w”, the ito. Sarnia made some poor 

Since Cobourg has become so agita- the game on the start ered the opto teck to sL^’^StilevUk
ted ober the fact that their town hears ica of the crowd at the close was that eoaredTwhetea andDore wtre pu^ 
a German name, we take the liberty with Sanria leading three to two. the off for atilt Hillman scored for tier- 
of suggesting a few suitable names for local boys bad met their match. The ™a- Btokle rushed and scored. A 
a change. Ope of our Citizens asked Samians were very aggressive, check- w^it ®ft- may ^ lo8t"
us the other day, how Cobourg would ed back and skated well Belleville wbeten cWn^th^^Jrk* ThStv mU* 

like onr good - name, But of course made a number of miss passes to «ods later Finkle scored the 
that is out of the question. Being combination play. Two alleged goals I teentb goM for Belleville, 
known far and wide aB a quiet, al- were ndt allowed Belleville because strengthened a little. Conley was kept 
most deceased hamlet, one of our the goal referee claimed that the rub- fifth mrilsrt^o^fOT^taSnto^T*1*' 

readers suggests the same Snooze- her had ndt entered the net. From ley ran out attorn. Mitchell ran up 
ville. Of course, that is getting away the face off the pack stayed in cere and batted against the goal without ...
considerably from the original name ter ice for some minutes, forwards result. Tbe game was over Belleville *** P°8“l>le pro-German demonstra-

1 ville 14, Sarnia 5. tion, the rumor having spread that
Belleville Sarnia the plant was blown up by pro-G*r-

m
* •'

of play.
OF- CHURCHILL'S SPEECH.

IvONDON, March 8. — Winston,
Churchill’s speech In the House of 
Commons yesterday is the subject of 
many columns of comment in the 
London morning papers. It arouses 
many diverging questions and opens 
up old wounds. The attitude of moat Twenty-one Democrats, 132 Republi- 
ef the editors to that of oetspok 
disapproval.

PLANT II FULLS 
BLOW# OP.

m

i -
cans, 5 Progressives, one independent

' É
m

and Representative London, the lone 
socialist of the house, voted Against
it.TURMHE DEMONSTRATIONS At Least Five Lives are

^MliI**» trti toferir.
v- --» ,..v- . rinHHHr... i.y| ,i'i, ’

This was the crucial vote of the

With victory In hand they moved on 
to the next proposition, the adoption 

i of a special rule for four hours’ dis-

AT STRAITS FAIL.
CONSTÂîM^fiE^à^h^

“ ant issued by the

f. atteji* fl
of at least $10,000,000,000 per year 
for the 20,000,060 ’fomaliee.
' If the 20,000,000 families Were 
each to increase their purchasing pow
er 1 per cent of $5 per year it would 
amount to exactly $100,090,000— 
the sum of the liquor men’s purchases 
from the farmer. But let us assume

Turkish war office says demonstra
tions of ' ~ -
the coast and Straits of the Dardaa-, cussion of the McLemore resolntion, 
eUes assisted by aeroplanes were ron-land again they carried the day. 
dered ineffective by onr artillery. Two 
enemy cruisers were hit. The activity 
of onr

NIAGARA FALLS Onto Mferoh 
The Castner Electrolytic Alkali 
large work situated on 
ue and 24tb stroetont H _
N.Ym were completely Mown up about 
10.80 last night. The explosion com
pletely demolished the plant, killing 
five m«n and injuring more 
dozen other persons so far a* known. 
There were some seven or eight dis
tinct explosions following closely 
after the other. The plant 
factored caustic soda and 
for high explosives, employing a num
ber of men working day and night 
shifts.

A general fire alarm was given cal
ling out the entire city fire and police 
departments, -'-t j

An attempt was made some six 
weeks ago to blow up the same plant 
with dynamite, a part of which only 
went off, causing slight damage to a 
part of the building, but the work last 
evening was successful.

It to feared twelve or more lives

;CGo’s 
» Ave-

Another Minister
Dons the Khaki

5

prevented an enemy
GERMANS TRY TO CUT

VERDUN-CHALONS LINE.
that the retail figure at which the 
average family would be compelled to 
buy is twice as high as the liquor men 
pay. This would increase the amount 
necessary to be purchased to $10 yer 
year for each family, or about 20 
cents per week. There can be no 
donbt that, with the increased earn
ing power and spending ability of the 
average workingman’s family—due 
to the abolition of the liquo- traffic— 
t e average family will easily wish to 
spend at least 29 cents more per week 
for .cherries, peaches, apples, berries 
and the various forms of grain, to say 
nothing about flour and bread and 
other materials which come primarily 
from the farm.

There is no need to worry about the 
farmers. Anyway, the farmers are 
voting out the saloon every time they 
get a chance, fully realizing the force 
of whatever there may be in the argu
ment of the liquor men, so far as they 
are concerned.—Charles Btelzle in 
The Railway Conductor.

recœnaâsance of the Dardanelles. a

SHORTAGE OF GOAL IN ENGLAND PARIS, March 8.—The immediate 
object of the German attacks to the* LONDON, March 8.—A serions 

shortage of coal for domestic purposes **orthwest of Verdun, resulting in the 
is being experienced in some sections °<x’uPation of the French advanced 
of England owing primarily to the de- P08* °* tbe small village of Forges, 
manda of the war and p»»*i»»y to aPl**Hrs to be to take the railway be- 
seveto weather having Interfered with tween Verdun and Chalons, 
mining. The government to ■"»!»<»»p- Froih the Cote de L’Oie to the Cha-
every effort to Improve the situation. l°ns-Verdun Railway there te eight

miles of territory reported easy to 
defend. One great difficulty for thé 
Germans to overcome, it to pointed 
out, would be the heights of the Bols 
Dourrus a Chanty, on which the 
French have the aid of all the defen
sive organizations of the fortress. The 
Germans now hold In that territory 
theinterlor of the loop of the Meuse.

French military critics continue to 
search for a reason that could impel 
the German effort against so difficult 
a position as Verdun an* its adjacent 
defensive lines on the right and left.
The Temps concludes that the events 
in Turkey are sufficient explanation.

“Brzerum, Mush and Bitlto,” is
___ I says, “mark rapid steps in tbe Rne- Borne days ago The Post referred to „ . .. . , „ ...

'ZZZZ * , w* sen advance toward toe,road to Bag- an article In the Review of Reviews, C“bourf Bnd M tb« «itlkens of the betiqr weU matched to aU appeanmces
°m.Ve\™ ™ dad. The Russians have opened in written by a Frank H. Symonds, who 1 I ^ ^IT

trorod to «leato ? Persia, Kermanshah. thadoor of Mes- took as his text: “Sea Power and the thelrpresentnamewjwould sag- eosread the puckaxvd fired long toots
change of having murdered Sergeant Saloolkl wiU soon be re- War.” The writer views the war ge8t the Edition of one letter to that without effect Sarma net guard™-.- Conley

interred by the Serbian army and be- from the standpoint of a neutral critic f a°>e ^d Instead o Cobourg have played «v^leeneaUonal turns
come a threat more andinorotermid- and hi. conclusions are conclusive and U T C°W ^ J ^ »° ' f TT

pasture. Any other suggestions to then rutoed down the ice (twice. Gran-
“it w»e *n 8^ri.j™' the , f Tn mfer^inir to the anrin htop our eastern friends out of the nary elbdwed and stick handled his wbittJ

, ™ , U was to counterart toe impres- In referring to the spring campa,gu d1ffl<mU will be gladfy received- way forward to the right of Belleville
LISBON, March 8c—Four German sions caused by events in toe east and Mr. Symonds expects that Germany, _ ' . . . _ .rnm,ni.

reamers, Utah has taken refuge in against discontent whi* to echoing it she still has men enough, “will Hope Guide. Zt ZZÏ
toe port of Loorenco Marque» Porta- In the Prussian Diet and toe German make one more great bid for a decl- ta a (beau>tv -w* __ 6rm0na -^h.
Kuese East Africa, have been seized Parlement that decided the Germans slon in the East and seek to resume —^ ^ ^ ed dowl “Big Jim” GremL-y the left
and the Portuguese *sg hoisted on to begin their offensive,«gainst Ver- a..d complete her march to Moscow 1®***“ *» defence waa banished to penalty,
them. The crews of toe vessels were dun in this season, unfavorable for and Petrograd.” He looks for a great ] Jjtoot fonsfeette of the 80th has W&ty rushed, his work being dupll-

operations and transport." ; Anglo-French offensive in the West, been trewfexred to C Ds. Napanec «sud by Symons. Mitchell and WhU-

■
.

here.
ITALIAN CHAMBER AGAINST

SOCIALIST PROPOSITIONS.

ROME, via Paris, March 8.—The 
i Chandler of Deputies upheld the min- 

i < iatry in it srefusal of the demand by

1

Cobourg’s NameI

v into toe conduct of toe war by a vote 
of 281 against 25. 1The greatest excitement prevails at 

Niagara Falls, N.Y., and to expected 
the state militia will be ordered out.

The noise of the explosions was 
heard on the Canadian side and

to. sec
teur- 

Sarnia

?•
LIEUT. OODERE WILL

SERVE A LIFE TERM. t
LONDON, March 8.—Tlie sentence 

of death Imposed upon Lieut. Georges 
Codera of toe Canadian Expeditionary 
Force has been commuted to life im-

guards were rushed to the various 
bridges and other points to forestallGERMANY’S HOPELESS FIGHT.

-
$
:man agents.

Three weeks ago one of toe walls 
of Castner Alkali Co.’s plant was 
wrecked by an explosion, and the po
lice subsequently found several sticks 
of dynamite with fuses attached, in 
other parts of the building. Both 
firms make bleaching powders. At 
that time it was said that toe electro
chemical companies were making n 
high explosive from by-product* 
which was being sold in Europe, hut 
this was subsequently denied by of-
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Left DefenceUzanne of Me
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FOUR GERMAN VE88HLS
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Right Wing
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Left Wing

IMitchell Fmafe
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